Operational Actual Wetland Evapotranspiration Estimation for South Florida Using MODIS Imagery
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Abstract: Evapotranspiration is a reliable indicator of wetland health. Wetlands are an important and valuable ecosystem on the South Florida landscape. Accurate wetland Actual Evapotranspiration (AET) data can be used to evaluate the performance of South Florida’s Everglades restoration programs. However, reliable AET measurements rely on scattered point measurements restricting applications over a larger area. The objective of this study was to validate the ability of the Simplified Surface Energy Balance (SSEB) approach and the Simple Method (also called the Abtew Method) to provide large area AET estimates for wetland recovery efforts. The study used Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) sensor spectral data and South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD) solar radiation data to derive weekly AET values for South Florida. The SSEB-Simple Method approach provided acceptable results with good agreement with observed values during the critical dry season period, when cloud cover was low ($r_{ave} (n = 59) = 0.700, p_{ave} < 0.0005$), but requires further refinement to be viable for yearly estimates because of poor performance during wet season months, mainly because of cloud contamination. The approach can be useful for short-term wetland recovery assessment projects that occur during the dry season and/or long term projects that compare site AET rates from dry season to dry season.
1. Introduction

Wetlands provide a wide range of services and benefits to a region. They provide erosion protection to coastlines and sediment control for large areas [1]. Wetlands provide extensive habitats for a wide range of wildlife, including nursery habitats for numerous fish and shellfish species and breeding, nursing, and migratory habitat for large numbers of water birds [2]. Wetlands are habitats for many species of reptiles, amphibians, some mammals, and a myriad of insect and plant species [1–3]. Wetlands act as a giant filter cleaning both natural and man-made waste, help recharge aquifers, and provide drinking water for communities [2,3]. In addition, wetlands can be ideal sites for recreational activities such as camping, fishing, and hunting and for educational and scientific study [4].

Loss of wetlands is a worldwide problem, and the United States has experienced major losses in recent history. It is estimated that during the late part of the 20th century, the United States was losing wetlands at the rate of 60,000 acres per year [5]. Fortunately, concerted conservation and remediation efforts have helped slow the loss of wetland environments. South Florida is dominated by three major ecosystems: natural, agricultural, and urban. The eastern edge of South Florida is covered mostly by urban sprawl in close proximity to extensive natural areas to the west and south. These natural areas include Everglades National Park, Big Cypress National Preserve, Biscayne National Park, and many smaller wild wetland areas. Agricultural lands are scattered across the South Florida landscape, particularly in the Everglades Agricultural Area near and around the southern edge of Lake Okeechobee. Understanding the interactions between the three closely linked ecological systems can help improve existing design approaches of wetland restoration and conservation plans that balance the needs of people with environmental sustainability.

The unique and diverse characteristics of wetlands have indirectly contributed to their destruction in many areas. Over the years, wetlands have been drained or had their water sources diverted to control flooding in developed (or soon to be developed) areas [1,4]. Wetlands also have been drained to take advantage of their nutrient-rich soils for agricultural production or grazing of livestock [4,6]. Wetlands that are not directly developed continue to suffer from the effects of urban and agricultural development. Runoff from agricultural and urban areas can pollute wetlands, affecting the natural chemistry of these areas [1]. Many of these problems currently affect one of the largest wetland environments in the world: South Florida’s Everglades National Park.

**Evapotranspiration as an Indicator of Wetland Recovery**

With many restoration efforts now underway, evaluations are necessary to assess the success of the restoration methods being used. Water has a direct impact on the ecosystem dynamics of wetlands, and hydrologic variables such as evapotranspiration, flood duration, flow velocity, and flow variability can be used to gauge wetland health [7–9]. Of these hydrological variables, evapotranspiration (ET) proves a reliable indicator of hydrological recovery [10]. ET is the combined measurement of water being lost
to the atmosphere as a result of evaporation from open water sources and transpiration from plants. In general, ET is the principal method of water loss in South Florida wetlands. For example, the Everglade receives a yearly average rainfall of around 1270 mm and loses an estimated 1020 mm annually to ET [11]. The difference between rainfall and ET can be used to measure the workings of healthy wetland ecosystems.

Various methods exist for estimating ET. Traditional means, such as the pan, Bowen ratio, eddy correlation, and aerodynamic techniques, estimate ET at point locations. These methods are costly, time consuming, and require elaborate and sensitive measurement equipment [12]. A root-zone soil water balance approach based on a water budget is also a technique used to estimate ET as a residual variable. Quantifying each component of the soil water balance is less appealing in terms of time, labor, and money requirements. Relatively simpler point methods use lysimeter instrumentation [13]. Although the traditional methods estimate ET on a point basis, recent methods have found success using remotely sensed imagery for estimates at various spatial scales [14,15]. In contrast to point measurements, remote sensing has the capacity to acquire spectral signatures instantaneously for large areas of the watershed across multiple electromagnetic (EM) wavebands and spatial scales. Data in multiple EM wavebands allow for the extraction of land cover, vegetation cover, emissivity, albedo, surface temperature, energy flux information, and data at regional scales allow for greater spatial coverage than possible with in-situ methods.

Various researchers have used remote sensing tools to estimate wetland evapotranspiration and energy fluxes in various regions of the world [16–25]. A healthy wetland area will be fully or partially inundated for most of the year. The water will provide the necessary conditions for wetland flora and fauna to grow and thrive. The combination of surface water and healthy plant populations will cause high rates of both evaporation and transpiration (high ET). Conversely, an unhealthy and dry wetland area lacks the necessary flooding to maintain the growth of native flora. The lack of above-surface water and healthy plant population result in low evaporation and transpiration rates (low ET). Hence, measuring the ET rates of a restored wetland and comparing them with the ET rates of healthy wetlands can provide a measure of how well the treated wetland is recovering. Furthermore, studying ET rates over prolonged periods of time can provide information on the speed and efficiency of the restoration techniques applied at a given site. Although ET is recognized as an important measure of wetland health, identifying the best-suited technique for measurement of ET in the South Florida region is a credible research question. We tested one such approach.

Rainfall measurements are made at numerous locations across South Florida, but ET stations are rare. Satellite measurements allow for wide spatial coverage between land-based stations, and provide visible access to relatively inaccessible areas such as the Everglades. The objective of this study was to assess and validate a model that will provide weekly Actual Evapotranspiration (AET) estimates for the South Florida region using the “Simple Method” technique in combination with the Simplified Surface Energy Balance Method (SSEB), which we describe in the methods section. The study produced AET estimates and maps for the South Florida region, with a focus on wetland areas in and around Everglades National Park and Big Cypress National Preserve. These products can be used operationally to assess the progress of wetland restoration. Hence, results of this research will facilitate future restoration assessment studies by providing a simple and accessible method of calculating ET values.
2. Study Area, Data Set and Methods

2.1. Description of the Study Area

South Florida (Figure 1a) offers a perfect microcosm of the threats faced by the world’s wetlands and the efforts being made to protect these unique ecosystems from disappearing. The extent of our study covered the South Florida region, including the Kissimmee River basin, water conservation areas, Everglades National Park, Big Cypress National Preserve, and other areas under the South Florida Water Management District. The study area is a mosaic of land use, where wetland, agricultural, and urban ecosystems exist side by side.

![Figure 1. (a) South Florida study area; (b) Control evapotranspiration (ET) eddy covariance tower locations.](image)

2.2. Data Set

Data sources for the study included solar radiation, evapotranspiration from eddy covariance experimental sites, and MODIS-based surface temperature. Solar radiation data were downloaded from the South Florida Water Management District’s DBHYDRO online database [26]. We chose 15 stations for this study (Table 1 and Figure 1a). Daily mean solar radiation data were downloaded for these stations for the 1 January 2008 to 31 December 2010 period. The stations were chosen to cover the study area and we selected years for which control data were available. Solar radiation data for these stations are available as instant (30 min interval) values or as a daily mean solar radiation value (KW/m²). For the current study, mean values were used.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Basin</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3AS3WX</td>
<td>Conservation area 3A</td>
<td>25°51′6.2″</td>
<td>80°45′58.5″</td>
<td>Miami-Dade</td>
<td>Water Conservation Area 3 (WCA3) weather station, tree islands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ave Maria</td>
<td>Faka Union</td>
<td>26°18′6.09″</td>
<td>81°25′52.9″</td>
<td>Collier</td>
<td>Town of Ave Maria weather station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELLE GL</td>
<td>S-2_6_7</td>
<td>26°39′24.6″</td>
<td>80°37′48.1″</td>
<td>Palm Beach</td>
<td>Belle Glade weather station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIG CY SIR</td>
<td>Feeder Canal</td>
<td>26°19′17.3″</td>
<td>81°4′4.24″</td>
<td>Hendry</td>
<td>Big Cypress at Seminole Indian Reservation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFSW</td>
<td>S-4</td>
<td>26°44′6.23″</td>
<td>80°53′43.2″</td>
<td>Hendry</td>
<td>Clewiston field station weather station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENR308</td>
<td>STA-1W</td>
<td>26°37′21.2″</td>
<td>80°26′20.2″</td>
<td>Palm Beach</td>
<td>Weather station near interior levee in cell 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FPWX</td>
<td>Estero Bay</td>
<td>26°25′57.3″</td>
<td>81°43′24.3″</td>
<td>Lee</td>
<td>Flint Pen Strand weather station Joe Bay, approx. 9.5 km from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JBTS</td>
<td>C-111 Coastal</td>
<td>25°13′28.4″</td>
<td>80°32′24.2″</td>
<td>Miami-Dade</td>
<td>Gilbert’s Res. Overseas Hwy boat ramp, key Largo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L006</td>
<td>Lake Okeechobee</td>
<td>26°49′21.2″</td>
<td>80°46′58.2″</td>
<td>Palm Beach</td>
<td>Lake Okeechobee tower South (#6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOXWS</td>
<td>Conservation area 1</td>
<td>26°29′56.3″</td>
<td>80°13′20.2″</td>
<td>Palm Beach</td>
<td>Loxahatchee weather station at CA1-8C and L-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTNWX</td>
<td>STA-5/6</td>
<td>26°19′56.8″</td>
<td>80°52′53.1″</td>
<td>Broward</td>
<td>Rotenberger tract weather station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S140W</td>
<td>Conservation Area 3A</td>
<td>26°10′16.7″</td>
<td>80°49′33.6″</td>
<td>Broward</td>
<td>S140 weather station on levee L28 near Alligator Alley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S331W</td>
<td>L-31NS East</td>
<td>25°36′37.5″</td>
<td>80°30′34.6″</td>
<td>Miami-Dade</td>
<td>S-331 weather station on L-31N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S78W</td>
<td>Caloosahatchee</td>
<td>26°47′23.2″</td>
<td>81°18′10.3″</td>
<td>Glades</td>
<td>S-78 weather station on Caloosahatchee River at Ortona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGGWEX</td>
<td>Faka Union</td>
<td>26°8′43.3″</td>
<td>81°34′32.3″</td>
<td>Collier</td>
<td>Southern Golden Gate Estates weather station</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Surface temperature data from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) onboard NASA’s Terra satellite were used in this study. The MODIS instrument has 36 spectral bands to take images of the Earth at resolutions of 250, 500, and 1000 meters, providing information on cloud/aerosol properties, ocean phytoplankton densities, and surface and cloud temperature, among other atmospheric, land, and ocean surface phenomena. MODIS provided the necessary temporal (weekly) dimensions needed to estimate weekly evapotranspiration rates across the expansive South Florida Region. The 1000 m spatial resolution of the thermal band of MODIS is also sufficient to capture the spatial variability of evapotranspiration.

We downloaded the MOD11A2 MODIS Land Surface Temperature (LST) and Emissivity eight-day product from the Land Processes Distribution Active Archive Center [27]. The MODIS sensor collects raw digital signals to calculate reflectance and Earth-exiting radiances [28]. The MOD11A2 product consists of 12 layers, including clear day/night average LSTs and emissivity values as well as several quality assurance layers. LST is calculated using MODIS radiances data (MOD021KM) in combination with MODIS geolocation data (MOD03), atmospheric temperature and water profile data (MOD07_L2), cloud mask data (MOD35_L2), and land-cover (MOD12Q1) and snow cover data (MOD10_L2) [29]. The MOD11A2 product is composited from eight days of daily 1-km LST.
products (MOD11A1) to create average (across the eight days) clear-sky LSTs. To be classified as “clear sky” an image or pixel must pass the “clear sky” validation process detailed by Ackerman [30]. MODIS products are projected onto a sinusoidal grid of “tiles” composed of 36 columns and 18 rows. The study area is located in tile (10, 6), where the first number corresponds to the column and the second to the row of the grid. Images from 1 January 2008 to 31 December 2010, were downloaded from the U.S. Geological Survey’s (USGS) EarthExplorer ordering interface [31]. There are 46 eight-day intervals per year, resulting in a total of 138 time intervals across the three years we studied.

USGS eddy covariance AET data were used to test the validity of the modeled AET data. The USGS data were part of an earlier study [32] that collected data from five sites located inside Big Cypress National Preserve (Figure 1b). Each site is distinguished by the type of land cover the ET measuring equipment was installed upon (see descriptions in Table 2).

### Table 2. Control/observed site detailed descriptions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site Name</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
<th>Height of EC Tower (m)</th>
<th>Land Cover Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dwarf Cypress</td>
<td>25°45'45&quot;</td>
<td>80°54'27&quot;</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>Dwarf cypress and sawgrass (herbaceous vegetation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cypress Swamp</td>
<td>25°45'10&quot;</td>
<td>81°00'01&quot;</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Tall cypress strand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Upland</td>
<td>25°39'59&quot;</td>
<td>80°55'29&quot;</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Pine upland and cypress domes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wet Prairie</td>
<td>25°44'41&quot;</td>
<td>80°56'24&quot;</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>Wet prairie with short (&lt;1 m) sawgrass (herbaceous vegetation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh</td>
<td>26°11'57&quot;</td>
<td>81°15'58&quot;</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>Deep-water marsh with tall (1–2 m) sawgrass (herbaceous vegetation).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 2.3. Methods

#### 2.3.1. The Simple Method and the Simplified Surface Energy Balance Equation

This study calculated weekly AET values using a combination of methodologies. AET is given by the following equation (Equation (1)):

\[
AET = (ET_f)(PET)
\]

where PET refers to potential evapotranspiration and ET\(_f\) is the evapotranspiration fraction. Potential evapotranspiration is an estimate of the maximum possible amount of water that can evapotranspire from an area. The evapotranspiration fraction (ET\(_f\)) is a coefficient to estimate what portion of the total available water will actually evapotranspire. ET\(_f\) can be calculated in several ways and can include factors such as surface temperature, atmospheric pressure, wind speed, and humidity as inputs.

In this study, two methods—one for calculating PET and one for calculating ET\(_f\)—were used together to provide AET estimates for the South Florida region. PET was calculated using the Simple Model [33], also called the “Simple Method”. The Simple Model was developed using lysimeter measurements of open water evaporation and of wetland evapotranspiration in the South Florida region [33]. Through this study, it was found that in South Florida, evaporation from shallow lakes, evapotranspiration from wetlands, and potential evaporation occur at very similar rates [33]. With this in mind, the Simple Method [15] proposed a simple equation (Equation (2)) relating the PET to solar radiation.
where $R_s$ is solar radiation in MJ/m$^2$-day, $\lambda$ is the latent heat of vaporization of water at 20 °C (2.45 MJ/kg), and $K_1$ is a calibration coefficient equal to 0.53 for the South Florida region [33].

The value of $E_T$ was calculated using the SSEB equation [34]. The SSEB is derived from a more complex model Surface Energy Balance Algorithm (SEBAL) [35–37]. SEBAL uses an energy conservation equation to estimate evapotranspiration rates. The SSEB model utilizes surface temperature measurements to calculate the ET fraction. SSEB assumes areas with high surface temperature will have low ET rates (low ET fraction value) and areas with low surface temperature will have high ET rates (high ET fraction values). When incoming solar radiation is intercepted by a dry, poorly vegetated area, most of that energy is used, heating up the ground and atmospheric layer right above the ground (the H and G terms in the energy conservation equation). The energy then raises the overall temperature of area. When incoming solar radiation is intercepted by a wet, vegetated area, a large portion of the energy goes into latent heat that is powering the phase change from water to water vapor (the $\lambda E$ term in the energy conservation equation). As phase changes occur without an increase in temperature, these wet areas remain relatively cool. The SSEB [38] uses remotely sensed surface temperature to calculate the ET fraction (Equation (3)):

$$ET_f = \frac{(T_h - T_x)}{(T_h - T_c)}$$

where $T_h$ and $T_c$ are the average hottest and average coldest temperatures, respectively, of a land surface temperature (LST) image provided by a satellite-mounted spectroradiometer. The value of $T_x$ is the LST value for an area of interest within the satellite image (“scene”). The SSEB model equation for $ET_f$ relied on satellite LST data from MODIS.

2.3.2 Evapotranspiration Fraction (ET$ _f$) Calculation

The eight-day daytime 1km LST layer (layer 1) was extracted from the MOD11A2 product. High temperature ($T_h$) and low temperature ($T_c$) benchmarks specific to the scene area through the study years were required for the calculation. To minimize the effect of local extreme temperature values (outliers) on the ET$ _f$ estimation, each pixel temperature value was adjusted by a moving-average window of the surrounding eight pixels (a 3 × 3 pixel area). Corresponding $T_h$ and $T_c$ values were extracted from the resulting image layer. The ET$ _f$ equation was then applied to the original (un-averaged) LST image pixel by pixel using Equation (3). The resulting temperature layer had values greater than one and less than zero, which correspond to temperature values higher than the average high temperature and lower than the average low temperature. These values corresponded to outlier pixels and were adjusted by converting negative values to $ET_f = 0$ (no evapotranspiration from that pixel) and converting values greater than one to $ET_f = 1$ (pixels evapotranspire at PET rates). The final layer contained ET$ _f$ values between 0 and 1.

2.3.2. Potential Evapotranspiration (PET) Calculation

Daily mean solar radiation values provided an estimate of average solar radiation received by a 1 m × 1 m square of land in one second on a particular day. The total solar radiation received by that square in one day can be determined by Equation (4):
\[ R_s = \frac{(24 \times 3600 \times R_i)}{1000} \]  

where \( R_s \) is the mean daily solar radiation in MJ/m\(^2\)/day and \( R_i \) is the mean solar radiation in KW/m\(^2\). The factor of 1000 is used to convert KW to MW and the \((24 \times 3600)\) term corresponds with the number of seconds in one day. The converted values were then used to calculate PET (mm/day) for each day using the Simple Method in Equation (2).

Daily PET values were averaged into eight-day periods to match the MODIS satellite data. Each year (2008–2010) was averaged separately; that is, the first period for 2008 was from 1 January to 8 January and the last period was from 26 December to 31 December (the last period contains less than 8 days). This pattern began again for 2009 and 2010.

Point PET data were uploaded to a GIS point layer for each monitoring station. The point layer was used to create interpolated PET surfaces using a Bayesian-Kriging methodology for each eight-day period with the corresponding 15 data points for each period. Bayesian-Kriging provided the most consistent results of any of the available interpolation methods and was recommended because of the small number of data values available for the interpolation [39]. Once the interpolated PET layer was created, it was expanded to cover the whole South Florida region and saved as a new raster layer to match the format of the ET\(_f\) layer. This process was conducted for all eight-day periods from 1 January 2008 to 31 December 2010.

2.3.3. Actual Evapotranspiration (AET) Calculation

Equation (1) was used to create the final AET layer. The calculation was carried out pixel by pixel and the output of the multiplication process was the modeled AET map of the study area. The final output was total mm AET per eight-day interval at a spatial resolution of 0.96 km by 0.96 km.

2.3.4. Model Evaluation

Correlation between the control (eddy covariance data) and experimental or modeled AET and PET data sets were checked for normality using both histogram analysis and the Shapiro-Wilk normality test. The test was done for all five control sites separately. The correlation was tested using the Pearson’s correlation coefficient and the Spearman’s correlation coefficient (Figure 2).

The full data set was separated into dry and wet season subsets. The dry set included values from November to April of each year and the wet set included values from May to October of each year. Both the dry season and wet season datasets were tested for normality and correlation. ET\(_f\), PET, and AET maps were created for 1 January 2008 to 31 December 2010. Each map contained average data of eight-day observation periods and was labeled using the Julian date of the first day of observation within the corresponding eight-day period (Figure 3). ET\(_f\), PET, and AET data can be extracted for any pixel within a corresponding map, but for analysis and validation of the model, only the values of the five control sites (pixels) were extracted from the maps.
Figure 2. Correlation test results between control site ET and modeled ET. Error bars represent confidence level ($p$-value).

Figure 3. Potential evapotranspiration (PET), the evapotranspiration fraction ($ET_f$), and actual evapotranspiration (AET) maps for observation period 2008025. This period includes data from 25 January to 1 February of 2008.
3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Correlation between Modeled and Observed AET

The modeled AET was in close agreement with observed eddy covariance data, with a correlation coefficient of \( r_{\text{ave}} (n = 59) = 0.700 \) and \( p_{\text{ave}} < 0.0005 \) for the dry season, when wetland management is critical because of high temperatures and the absence of rainfall (Figure 2). For the wet season, the MODIS images were covered with clouds and the LST data were not accurate enough to give results as good as that of the dry season.

3.2. Modeled AET Temporal Variation

The model showed varying degrees of success depending on the time of year. There was a clear distinction between certain parts of each year. MODIS temperature data for hotter, wetter months (August and September) had a higher incidence of missing data (due to cloud cover) and pixels of lower temperature values than images acquired during cooler, dryer months (December, January). Hence, the data were stratified by a “Dry” period and a “Wet” period to see how each distinct season affected the overall trends observed in the complete dataset.

Dry months experienced closer agreement between model and control data (Figures 4 and 5), with an average RMSE and bias across the five sites of 0.602 mm and –0.213 mm, respectively (Table 3). Furthermore, control and modeled AET values showed significant correlation at all five sites, with the lowest correlation occurring at the Marsh site (\( r(n = 59) = 0.568 \)) and the highest occurring at the Dwarf Cypress Swamp (\( r(n = 59) = 0.791 \)) (Figure 3). Control and modeled AET values showed little agreement during wet season months (Figures 6 and 7). The average RMSE and bias for the five control sites were 1.725 and –1.281, respectively (Table 4). Wet season control values did show a stronger correlation with PET values, demonstrating that, as expected, AET tends to be high and close to the PET values during the wet season (Figure 5).

### Table 3. Statistical comparison between control (“c”) and modeled (“m”) AET for dry season data.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Mean(_c) (mm)</th>
<th>STD(_c) (mm)</th>
<th>CV(_c) (%)</th>
<th>Mean(_m) (mm)</th>
<th>STD(_m) (mm)</th>
<th>CV(_m) (%)</th>
<th>Bias (mm)</th>
<th>RMSE (mm)</th>
<th>Bias/(\text{Mean}_c) (%)</th>
<th>RMSE/(\text{Mean}_c) (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cypress Swamp</td>
<td>2.302</td>
<td>0.943</td>
<td>40.8</td>
<td>1.944</td>
<td>0.761</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>–0.357</td>
<td>0.697</td>
<td>–15.5</td>
<td>30.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Upland</td>
<td>1.816</td>
<td>0.513</td>
<td>28.2</td>
<td>1.774</td>
<td>0.674</td>
<td>37.8</td>
<td>–0.042</td>
<td>0.463</td>
<td>–2.3</td>
<td>25.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwarf Cypress</td>
<td>2.209</td>
<td>0.631</td>
<td>28.4</td>
<td>2.003</td>
<td>0.718</td>
<td>35.7</td>
<td>–0.206</td>
<td>0.494</td>
<td>–9.3</td>
<td>22.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh</td>
<td>2.013</td>
<td>0.617</td>
<td>30.6</td>
<td>1.968</td>
<td>0.753</td>
<td>38.1</td>
<td>–0.045</td>
<td>0.655</td>
<td>–2.2</td>
<td>32.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wet Prairie</td>
<td>2.36</td>
<td>0.549</td>
<td>23.2</td>
<td>1.946</td>
<td>0.775</td>
<td>39.7</td>
<td>–0.414</td>
<td>0.701</td>
<td>–17.5</td>
<td>29.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>2.14</td>
<td>0.651</td>
<td>30.2</td>
<td>1.927</td>
<td>0.736</td>
<td>38.1</td>
<td>–0.213</td>
<td>0.602</td>
<td>–9.4</td>
<td>28.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The validation sites were all located in wetland environments and the k-coefficient (\( k = 0.53 \)) used in the Simple Equation corresponds to a wetland environment. A new \( k \) value may be needed to improve the PET values for urban and agricultural settings. A larger number of validation sites, covering both agricultural and urban areas, are needed to assess the accuracy of the current model when predicting both PET and AET rates across urban and agricultural areas.
Figure 4. Dry season control AET, modeled AET, and PET values at control sites.
Figure 5. Dry season comparisons between control and modeled AET data.
Figure 6. Wet season control AET, modeled AET, and PET values at control sites.
Figure 7. Mean control and modeled AET values for wet, dry, and full seasonal data.

Table 4. Statistical comparison between control (“c”) and modeled (“m”) actual evapotranspiration (AET) for wet season data.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Mean&lt;sub&gt;c&lt;/sub&gt; (mm)</th>
<th>STD&lt;sub&gt;c&lt;/sub&gt; (mm)</th>
<th>CV&lt;sub&gt;c&lt;/sub&gt; (%)</th>
<th>Mean&lt;sub&gt;m&lt;/sub&gt; (mm)</th>
<th>STD&lt;sub&gt;m&lt;/sub&gt; (mm)</th>
<th>CV&lt;sub&gt;m&lt;/sub&gt; (%)</th>
<th>Bias (mm)</th>
<th>RMSE (mm)</th>
<th>Bias/Meanc (%)</th>
<th>RMSE/Meanc (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cypress Swamp</td>
<td>3.543</td>
<td>0.808</td>
<td>22.7</td>
<td>1.889</td>
<td>0.918</td>
<td>48.4</td>
<td>−1.954</td>
<td>2.013</td>
<td>−46.7</td>
<td>56.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Upland</td>
<td>2.784</td>
<td>0.471</td>
<td>16.8</td>
<td>1.824</td>
<td>0.834</td>
<td>45.5</td>
<td>−0.96</td>
<td>1.448</td>
<td>−34.5</td>
<td>52.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwarf Cypress</td>
<td>3.381</td>
<td>0.556</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>1.973</td>
<td>0.957</td>
<td>48.3</td>
<td>−1.409</td>
<td>1.954</td>
<td>−41.7</td>
<td>57.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh</td>
<td>2.795</td>
<td>0.453</td>
<td>16.1</td>
<td>1.924</td>
<td>0.925</td>
<td>47.9</td>
<td>−0.871</td>
<td>1.409</td>
<td>−31.2</td>
<td>50.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wet Prairie</td>
<td>3.443</td>
<td>0.533</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>1.934</td>
<td>0.948</td>
<td>48.8</td>
<td>−1.509</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>−43.8</td>
<td>52.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>3.189</td>
<td>0.564</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>1.909</td>
<td>0.916</td>
<td>47.8</td>
<td>−1.281</td>
<td>1.725</td>
<td>−39.6</td>
<td>53.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.3. Comparisons with Other Studies

Several previous studies have provided ET estimates for the South Florida region [11,40–43]. All showed strong seasonal patterns, as seen in this study [11,41–43], where the highest ET rates occurred during wet season months and lower ET rates occurred during dry season months. Results have shown poor performance for wet-season and satisfactory performance for dry-season ET estimation. Evapotranspiration of wetlands is higher during the dry seasons, when solar radiation is higher and wetland management is critical. Due to the seasonal variation in model prediction, direct comparisons
between seasonal ET rates from this model and others were made. Abtew [33] used lysimeters to calculate ET of a marsh site from 1993 to 1994. Average ET of dry season months (November to April) was 3.16 mm/day in 1993 (January estimate not included) and 2.74 mm/day in 1994. The lowest dry season ET of the study period corresponded to January of 1994 (1.9 mm/day) and the highest ET corresponded to April of 1993 (4.8 mm/day). Douglas [41] conducted a broader study using the Priestly-Taylor and Penman-Monteith methods to calculate ET for a wide range of sites across Florida including marsh sites inside Everglades National Park and a few pine forest sites in Northern Florida. The marsh sites showed an average ET of 3.0 mm/day and the pine forest sites had an average ET of 2.05 mm/day [38]. Estimates from lysimeter sites (sawgrass and cattail) carried out from 1996 to 1999 gave dry season ET average estimates ranging from 1.42 mm/day (January cattail) to 4.9 mm/day (April sawgrass) [44]. Dry season ET estimates ranging from about 1.5 mm/day to about 4.5 mm/day are seen in the majority of ET studies of wetland regions across Florida [11,41–43].

The ET estimates calculated in this study fell within the range discussed in the aforementioned studies (Table 5). For example, the marsh site had a dry season average of 1.97 mm/day over the observation period, which was lower than the average seen at similar sites in the Abtew [33] and Douglas [41] studies. Similarly, the Pine Upland site had an average dry season of 1.77 mm/day, which again was lower than the ET estimates of previous studies. The control values provided by Shoemaker [32], 2.01 mm/day for the Marsh site and 1.82 mm/day for the Pine Upland site, showed that the low dry season ET estimates were not necessarily due to poor model performance, but that the dry season ET rates estimated during the study period were lower than those of previous study periods. The average experimental dry season ET across all five control sites was 1.92 mm/day, which fell within the range of ET values observed in previous studies [11,33,41]. The average control dry season AET across all five sites was 2.14 mm/day. These averages show that the model did tend to underestimate the AET values for all five sites.

Table 5. Comparison of evapotranspiration (ET) values from different studies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Dry Season</th>
<th>Wet Season</th>
<th>Site</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SSEB–Simple Method</td>
<td>1.92 mm/day</td>
<td>1.91 mm/day</td>
<td>Average of 5 sites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mao et al. [44]</td>
<td>1.42 mm/day</td>
<td>to 4.9 mm/day</td>
<td>Lysimeter (sawgrass &amp; cattail)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German [11], Douglas et al. [41], Abtew [42], Bidlake et al. [43]</td>
<td>1.5 mm/day</td>
<td>4.5 mm/day</td>
<td>Wetland regions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abtew [33]</td>
<td>3.16 mm/day in 1993</td>
<td>2.74 mm/day in 1994</td>
<td>Lysimeter marsh site from 1993 to 1994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Allen [45] has stated that AET estimates through remote sensing methods can expect errors (defined as one standard deviation away from the true mean) between 10% and 30%. The metric in this study that provided the most similar definition of error as defined by Allen was RMSE/Mean_c (mean of the control values), which also gave an estimate of how far away the experimental values fell from the true values (in this case taken to be the control values). The average RMSE/Mean_c of the five control sites was 28.1%, meaning that, on average, the experimental values were about 30% away from the control values. In a similar study, Jiang [46] used daily LST data to provide daily AET estimates in the South Florida region. His results showed a range for RMSE/Mean_c from 23.1% to 45% across 11 sites, with
an average of 30.8%, which again is similar to the RMSE/Meanc observed across the five sites used in this study for dry season months. In general, the Simple/SSEB method provided AET estimates in line with previous studies using relatively simple techniques that did not require the technical expertise, large equipment and maintenance costs, or time needed by other methods [41,42,47,48].

3.4. Limitations and Suggested Improvements

The calculation of AET estimates carried out in this study faced common challenges identified in similar wetland AET estimation studies. First and foremost, prolonged periods of cloud cover during wet season months had a deleterious effect on the LST data provided by the MODIS sensor. This led to the underestimation of ETf and, consequently, AET estimates. Jiang [46] also faced the problem of cloudy images and applied a model where missing pixels were approximated by using neighboring pixels and pixels from previous observations. This can work, but not when a large portion of the observation area is cloud covered for the better part of eight days (from this study). The ability to acquire useful LST data under cloudy conditions would definitely have improved the AET estimates provided by this study and remains a major challenge for any methodology that relies on remotely sensed data to provide useful AET estimates for South Florida or other cloud-prone regions.

Missing and underestimated LST data from MODIS was the main source of error for the final AET values for the wet season. The eight-day composite temperature images were created by averaging the “clear sky” pixels from eight single-day temperature images. Defining a “clear sky” pixel is a rather complex endeavor, as detailed in Ackerman [30], but a clear sky pixel is free from most, if not all, cloud contamination. To have a missing pixel in the eight-day composite image, the majority (or all) of the single-day images must have that pixel missing, as well (i.e., cloud covered). But, there is a chance that a clear sky pixel exists within one of the eight single-day images. The single-day LST data can overcome poor eight-day LST images where temperature values can be used to calculate the ETf for the pixel of interest. For now, the more appropriate solution for this problem is the acquisition of better temperature data, which may be available from other satellite based sensors with thermal bands, such as ASTER and Landsat [49].

Improvements to the ETf estimation procedure can also help improve the accuracy of final AET estimates. This is currently being done in other studies that incorporate more complex techniques of calculating Tn and Tc [38,50]. The approaches being tested may increase the accuracy of the final AET estimates, but they do so at the expense of simplicity. The use of other remote sensing platforms that can provide higher resolution data and/or complement the data provided by MODIS would also improve the accuracy of AET estimates. Lastly, ground-based temperature measurements may help fill in data gaps found in the MODIS LST images.

4. Conclusions and Recommendations

Long-term evapotranspiration patterns can be used to detect the health of wetlands. The combined Simple Method and SSEB ET estimation model tested for use in restoration assessment of the Everglades of South Florida provided acceptable results under dry season conditions. On one hand, AET estimates provided by the model had good agreement with control eddy covariance based ET values during dry season months. For these dry months, the model proved to be both applicable and
useful and provided AET values that may inform wetland recovery assessments. ET in wetlands is highest in these months due to high solar radiation, and wetland management and monitoring also are critical during this period. On the other hand, AET was underestimated for wet season months. The main source of error for wet month AET estimates came from poor LST data from the MODIS sensor due to prolonged periods of cloud cover.

The Simple Method approach provided acceptable results with good agreement with observed values during the critical dry season period, when cloud cover was low ($r_{ave}(n = 59) = 0.7, p_{ave} < 0.0005$), but requires further refinement to be viable for yearly estimates because of poor performance during wet season months, mainly because of cloud contamination. The model showed promise as a quick and simple monitoring tool for wetland recovery on an operational basis. Such products have been lacking to help evaluate the restoration of the Everglades. The simplicity of the model, requiring only temperature and solar radiation data, can produce results comparable to more complex methods when the input data are of good quality. Furthermore, this study demonstrated the model’s ability to successfully cover areas as large as the South Florida region. Weekly accurate estimates seem feasible for dry season months, when ET is highly dynamic spatiotemporally, and its estimation is very important.

Several aspects of the Simple Model/SSEB approach tested in this study can benefit from further refinement. First and foremost, better methods of gathering LST data are needed to replace data gaps during the cloudy wet season. Second, a larger network of solar radiation monitoring stations would help create more accurate PET maps for the South Florida region. Finally, ET$_f$ calculations may benefit from the introduction of new parameters (not just temperature) to increase the accuracy of final AET estimates.
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